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~ties took a look this week toward

“next spring and summer and saw

=more

~ions for 1938 are concerned.

“ning

, list of “noes”

‘and evening gowns which do not

+ adhere to th2 narrowest possible

! shoulder strap arrangement with a

» frank expanse of undraped neck-

line.

skirts for daytime, with short,

~semi-fitted jackets. Evening gowns

will mold the figure. Hats, ac-

' cording

» and flat but will be either definitely

very large or very small in

* breadth.
Grays are his favorite tones. As

! fan as fabrics are concerned, Ban-

' printed designs available for ad-

! «evening.

 

   

   

«erator.

Roberts, Mount Joy.
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Veils, Other
Doodads In
Spring Bans

Hollywood's many style authori-

 

   
“won’ts” than “wills” as far

as the new crop of feminine fash-

Travis Banton, designer, isban-

veils. Second on Banton’s

came puffed sleeves

Banton is featuring short, pleated

to Banton, will be low

ton advocates the largest, boldest

vance gowns for both daytime and

 

Stimulate your business by adver-

ticing in the Bulletin.

CLASSIFIED
Rates for this column are 25c per

 

 

insertion. If over five lines, 5c per
line each insertion, all payable in
advance.

WANTED TO BUY: Old Pigeons,
highest cash price. Phone Colum-
bia 354-X or drop a card. C. G.
Spangler, R. D. Columbia, Pa.

mar.17-2t-pd
 

NOTICE—I do all kinds of repair-
ing including harness and leather
work. Apply E. H. Randler, Mari-
etta Street, Mount Joy, Pa.

mar-10-2t-p

R SALE—Used Coal Oil Range
nd Oven. Detroit Jewell

e and Insulated

 

Oven. G. E. -6 C. F.
Used Washers.

 

  

FOR SALE —New and Rebuilt
ners. Vacuum Cleaner Rebuild-  
 

—. payment, and those having claimsor

“it is ordained and enacted by

= Joy, Comigonwealth of Pennsylvand]

-—

“*ing with this ordinance

VE POULTRY WANTED —   

  
  

ighest prices. Go any-
where. Write 9083 or 7986.
Coatesville Poultry aster

  R. D. 3. dec.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
Estate of Harriet Rettew late of

East Hempfield Township, deceased.|

 

Letters of testamentary on said |
estate having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those having
claims or demands against the same,
will present them without delayfor
settlement to the undersigned, re-
siding at Landisville, Pa.

JONAS E. MILLER,
Executor

W. G. Kready, Atty.
mar-10-6t-p

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
Estate of Amanda B. Eshleman

late of East Donegal Township, de-
ceased.

Letters testamentary on said es-
tate having been granted to the un-
dersigned, all persons indebted there-
to are requested to make immediate

 

demands against the same will pre-
sent them without delay for settle-
ment to the undersigned.

JACOB E. WOLGEMUTH,
Mount Joy, Pa.

 

Executor.

Isaac R. Herr, Atty.
feb.17-6t

1 TAX ORDINANCE -—

 

  

LTH OF

F
FISCAL YEAR 1938.

ordained and enacted,
   

Be and

the Couteil of the Borough of Mie

1

SECTION% 1. That a tax be and]
the same isk hereby levied on al
property and within the
said Borough Subject to taxation fooA
Borough puxposks, for the fiscal yeas
1938 as follows:
Tax rate fol gerferal Borough pur-4

ven (007) Mills]
ssed valuations]

as follows»
estate hold-4
persons, not’}

ia.

   

   
   

  
  

 

    

 

ers $1.00 each. Marrie
real estate holders 50c
a total tax rate for all
poses of seven (007) Mi
SECTION 2 That a

ance, or part of ordinance

           

   

ough pur

     
   

   
same is hereby repealed i

~ the same affects this ordinan
this Seventh

 

    

 

  
   AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOROA'Y : :

MOUNT JOY, COMMON-A2 brick business in making malt

ING THE TAX RATE FORA

p Stores,

ch. Making,

Stores by Mrs.

F ofthe Misses C. J.
iA stores, ladies can get almost every
pthing needed in

[besides these there are a number

 

Historic Sketch And
Reminiscenses of

Mt. Joy AndVicinity
From Its Earliest Settlement to July 4, 1876

 

(Continued from last week)

According to census returns the

population in 1860 was 1729. In

1870 it was 1896, and now 1876

supposed to be 2200.

is double what

it was in 1851, Property has

steadily increased in value. The

assesead valuation in 1876 $509,416.

The offices of our Borough are a

Burgess, and six councilmen. Bur-

gess at present time, H. Shaffner,

Councilmen at present time, S.N.

Eby, J. B. Shelley, and Samuel

Kurtz, East Ward. Peter Helmaa.

Henry Stager, and Henry Garber,

West Ward.

The population

Number of Freeholders, 311,

tenants, 154, single men, 65, num-

ber of voters, 420.

Two banks each with a capital

of $100,000. First National Bank,

H. B. Reis; President A. Garber,

Cashier; Mount Joy Union National

Bank, J. G. Hoerner, President;

Cashier. The officers

1 obliging, very atten-

and with the directors,

safe busi-

 

    man-

age so as to do a very

ness.

Large and extensive buildings,

in the east end of the Borough,

were put up many years ago to

carry on the business of manufac-

turing agricultural implements of

all kinds, but principally for

making Mowers and Reapers—pass-

ing on through several firms, it

is conducted at present by Marsh |

& Company. Making reapers and

mowers is their principal work.

The article they put up, is ‘Im-~

proved Valley Chief’ known far

and near as among the best rea-

pers and mowers now in use.

Their machines are sent off daily

to almost every part of the country.

We have another Agricultural

Implement manufactory on a smal-

scale by Wolgemuth & Geyer,

ary

ler
where some reapers are also made,

they put up threshing machines,

corn shellers, etc., and do quite a

good business.
Quite a large establishment,

plough factory carried on by Root,

Son & Co., where ploughs of every

kind are made; also harrows and

cultivators. The articles are sent

away almost every day in the

cars, and many sold to the far-

mers nearer home. These three

establishments have foundries, where

castings of every kind are made.

Next comes cur Coach Factory

by A. B. Landis, where vehicles

of every kind are made, and in

such credit that he receives or-

ders for carriages from almost every

part of the Union.

We can boast of a large Steam

Tannery kept going by Kutz and

Strickler. In addition to their

manufacturing and keeping a sup-

a

ply of leather on hand for the

town, country around far and

near, they export leather to Eu-

rope.

Cabinet or Furniture making is

quite a business here, goods of

the finest as well as the common

kinds are made and kept for sale

in these establishment viz H. S.

Myers, East Ward; David Engle,

Wost Ward, George Way.

We have two very handsome

Drug Stores, one in the East Ward

by P. A. Pyle, the other in the

West Ward by J. C. Groff.

P. Frank cf our Borough has a

large building in which quite

ard beer

Flour

mill

is carried on. A Steam

mill by J. M. Brandt and

water power but

 

 

by

rods distance from the boro line,

a few

bv TJ. A. Snyder. These mills do a

not only to supply

and surrounding country,

but are constantly sending quan-

tities of flour to other places. The

coal yards by the firms of Shock

and Hostetter and E. W. Cassel.

At these yards all kinds of stone

and coal are kept Lumber Yard
by Flowers & Son.

Four Dry Goods and Grocery

where everything in that

business,large

the town

Iine of business is kept on the

move by S. N. Eby, J. Bowman,

Breneman & Longenecker and

Raber & Son.

Two Hardware Stores one by H.
     
   

 

|Stauffer, the other by B.F.Eberly.

Two notion and Ladies Furnishing

J. McFarland and

Moore. In these

the dress line,

[of smaller stores in which the
Millinery and Mantua making is
carried on, they too, keep trim-

their business. Two merchant

tailors, Messrs. Culp and Greiner;

one Gentlemans Furnishing Store

by G. W. Walton.

Three shops where saddle and

harness making is carried on and

the goods manufactured and kept

for sale. Two places where tin-

ware of every kind is made and

kept for sale. A carpet and cover=

let weaving establishment, doing

a goed business by Stager & Son.

Wagon making by D. Boyce. Five

shoe stores, in each of which boots

and shoes are made as well as

kept for sale. In this business are

the names of W. Dierolf, Selph,

Wenger & Son, Miller, Buckius,

and some shops where custom

work alone is attended to. Ome

Lock and Gunsmith shop by Wm.

Kuhn. Town well supplied with

butchers and dealers in meats.

Five licensed taverns to enter-

tain strangers and travelers. A

number of restaurants and tobacco

and candy stores Bakery and ice

creameries. One Jewelry store by

H. C. Kern, where watches and

clocks are repaired as well as

kept for sale, with jewlery of

every kind. Hat store and hats

made by L. Ricksecker.

In the “Art preservative of Arts,”

we have two newspapers, both

weekly, in politics both Republi-

can. The Mount Joy Herald,

started in 1852 by J. Stauffer, taken

in hand by his sou, F. H. Stau-

ffer, now the novelist, and

who was born and educatedin this

place in 1854 and sold by him in

1864 to the present owner and

editor J. R. Hoffer. Size of paper

22x34 inches. In addition to this

Mr. Hoffer has 'in the same build-

ing quite a large variety store or

goods of many kinds for sale.

The Mount Joy Star was in 1873

owned and edited by L. M.

Gallagher, size of paper 24x36

inches.

The town iy not behind in phil-

anthropy and benevolence, There

are five organizations, all bede-

ficial:

Independent Order of Odd Fel-

lows.

United American Mechanics.

Improved Order of Red Men.

Patroitic Sons of America.

Knights of Pythias.

Seven churches, their houses all

substantial brick:

Lutherans, G. H. Trabert, Pastor,

number of members 40.

Presbyterian, W. B. Browne,

Pastor, number of members 70.

Methodist, J. Dugan, Pastor,

number of members 76.

Church of God, D. A. Laverty,

Pastor, number of members 175.

United Brethren in Christ, J. W.

Etter Pastor, number

bers, 97.

Evangelical, D. DeLong, number

of members, 70.

New Mz2nnonites,

lished.

These different churches all have

good sabbath, none yet in the New
Mennonites.

There are at present in the town

four practicing physicians, all Allo-

vathists. They commenced prac-

tice here as follows A. Sheller

M. D. in 1834; A. M. Hiestand,

M. D. in 1857 and W. M. L. Zeig-

ler M. D. in 1875.

One Dentist, S. S. P. Lytle in
1873.

Our Jusisice of the Peace, Mar-

tin, McFadden and Zeller are good

conveyancers. One of them J. H.

Zeller in addition attends to sur-

veying.

To mention everything that is

made here and the business of all

with their names would take up

time and space, and perhaps not

is

of mem-

recently estab-

make us any more worthy of

notice; sufficient is it to say that

all that is needed in town or

country around, is made here, and

if not, brought there when nec-

essary.

We have many beautiful houses

in our town, many of them with

the modern improvements. The

The front yards and gardens, dec-

orated with many varities of

flowering plants, the front win-

down, especially during winter are

perfect shows of flowers.

The town supplied 1
is wii

were «erected in 1874 -and 1875,

cost $40,000 and increased since.

The water is forced up through

pipes to a Resivoir on Cemetery

Hill, by water, and by steam when

the water power is not sufficient.

It is carried from the Reservoir hi

water from the Creek. The banks !

in pipes to every part of the town,

distance to town three fourths of

a mile and the arrangement such

{that should a fire occur, a signal

can be sent to the pump rooms,

land by some little change, a force

  

can be applied in a very short

time,

The view from the Reservoir

and Cemetery Hill is sublime,

taking in parts of Lancaster, Leb-

anon, and York Counties, it will

be hard to find anything superior.

The R. R. Company talk of

changing the Passenger Depot, and

to put up a new building for that

purpose in another part of the

town. How soon this will be done

is hard to tell, and if built, will

it better present conviences!

and the present is so great that

we may say the first was a dot of

small things. An inversion of the

miscrope on the past would show

something of the present. I mean

in comparison.

And of this day, a sacred day to

us, here met to commemorate or

call to

pened one hundred yearsago when

the glorious Declaration of In-

dependence was signed by the im-

mortal Fifty-six. The signing of

which gave a new impulse to

everything. The generation that

then lived and took part) has pas-

sed away, not one survives. They

have keen gathered to their fath-

ers,

ings their labors secured.

The results have surprised the

world, and never since man uni-

ted in social union, has there been

such continued prosperity recorded |

upon the annals of time.

With such a beginning and such

results and so to continue, imag-

ination in its wildest vagaries

cannot picture what will be the

                            

   

   

 

are in turn deter-

mined by the adequacy, the effi-

riency, and usefulness of the cold

torage facilities the housewife has

n her home,” states Mr. F. K.

local refrigerator dealer.

“For instance”, Mr. Bartch con-

tinued, “quantity buying and tak-

ing advantage of special food

price offers greatly effect the

economy of food purchases. This

can be done easily by every

housewife if she has an electric

refrigerator that is large enough

to store the food at the time the

quantity is bought. She can ob-

‘ain a whole weeks’ supply of

highly nutritive meats and vege-

tables at real bargain prices and

store them safely until they are

o be used.”

The modern electric refrigerator

has many attractive features such

as special

ment, a glass enclosed fresh fruit

and vegetablle Humidrawer and

super capicity Sanalloy frosters.

Meat does not

tough, lettuce,

attractice for days.

discolor or become

do not dry out and become soggy

in these especially provided storage

compartments of the refrigerator.

The Meat Keeper of the 1938

Westinghouse readily permits this

meat pur-planned economy of
  

A———————

¢ The contrast between the past

remembrance what hap- |

and we now enjoy the bless- |

      

next centennial. Will our descen-
, regardless of size to pay an

dents enjoy the same peace, and |od 2 Eanes Ty X tax of 8 percent to 15
reedom anc appiness? Heaven | : pir: d a on ppiness Byen re and a surtax of 7 percent
or orte | 2 obvialone can . : | to 27 percent on undistributed
In this land a new Paradise has || profits.

been opened up and an active, | x Ek kX

hardy and industrious populati " :
3 y pr The state public utilities com-
have made their home in it, and | . . an a No

| mission billed 19 utilities 'com-
all over the western states and | ¢ Ree
ci os . | 1 or a total of $75,753.54 for

‘surejunojy AMo0y | : 33 9A ANON OUI le of the commission in
he Pacific oces God grant that cq 13 rehi : | connection with investigations from

he next , - 1 «oF = 1 June 1 40 Dec. 31.
tion the Star #0

may still wave over an 1
oa | Medified wage and hour con-

Republic, and the motto still be | Se ne ©
“Ors Country. One Constitution. {trols are in the mill again with

one Destiny chances at least even for action

AD Jothis session.
ol nw
YEW WESTINGHOUSE UNITS ]
“EATURE THE “MEAT KEEPER” | Chief importance of the Presi-

Srey | dent's gestures on prices is that

“The three considerations every | they show a recognition of the

vousewife places on the impor- problem; they do not reveal any

ance any food has in the family solution.
. . . . *

diet are, how economical ,it is

how attractive it is and how A much modified corporation

meat is the nutritive value. These | tax law, retaining only the prin-

meat storage compart-

These will keep them fresh and |

celery, and other green vegetables |

Remember, please—when you take a Smith Brothers Cough Drop

(Two kinds—Black or Menthoi-5¢), you get an extra venefiti—

Smith Bros.CoughDropsare the oniydrops containingVITAMIN A
This is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous

membranes of the nose and throat to cold and cough infections.

 

THE WEEK IN

BUSINESS
By Orton B. Motter

New York, March 10—Business—

Activity in most American indus-

tries, though little changed from

February, continues to lag behind

a year ago.

operating rate still elings to the

30% of capacity level, although a

better feeling in steel consuming

areas was reported last week.

Electric power output is running

8% under a year ago, with about

2,025,000,000 kilowatt hours produ-

ced last week. Railroad carloadings

were estimated at 54,445 cars com-

pared with 127,134 cars at this

time last year. Retail trade showed

some improvement from February

 

levels but sales volume for the

country as a whole was 57% to

11% under a year ago.
* * * * *

WASHINGTON—Leaders in vari-

ous branches of industry almost

daily are bringing reports to

Washington that, in their opinion,

the business resession has hit bot-

tom. They look for a gradual rise

from now on. Most important

important legislative event last

week was a new tax bill brought

discussion in the House

designed to offer “a very

stimulation to busi-

| ness” by easing the burdens of

the undistributed profits tax and

modifying the capital gains ,inheri-

tance and gift taxes. The mea-

sure 390 pages long and took

more than 100 days to draw up.

For corporations with annual

incomes under $25,000 the new

bill proposes to eliminate the un-

distributed profits tax and to

substitute a straight income tax of

| 125 percent to 16 percent. The

up for

{ and

| substantial

 

is 

 

existing law compels all corpora-

 

  

  

 

ciple of the undistributed surplus

surtax, will be reported to the

House by March 10 and will be

passed.
* % % %

Headlines—Western Union, ask-

ing for 15 percent rate increase,

declares $3,000,000 of added in-

come would be passed on to em-

ployes in higher wages...Johns-

Manville Corporation, large build-

ing supply firm, eliminates divi-

dend on common stock.
In

TRAVELING CHEMISTRY AND

AIR SHOWS TO SCHOOLS

The Franklin Institute of Penn-

{ sylvania has two traveling exhibi-

| tions ,a chemistry show and an

air show, which are available at

small cost to schools and other

organizations.

In the chemistry show, spectacu-

 

 

The steel industry’s|N

of

 

prehensive grasp the whole

subject of aviation.

Because of a subsidy provided

by an anonymous donor, the cost

of each show has been cut to

$25 for high schools and elemen-

tary schools. For other organiza-

tions the cost is $75 which no

more than pays for materials and

   

WSAN
WEST
WLEU
WHP
WAZL
WIAC
WGAL

ALLENTOWN -
EASTON
ERIE «ov »
HARRISBURG -
HAZLETON -
JOENSTOWN
LANCASTER | .

as he sounds the keyno
paign in a friendly talk wi
bors in his home County

TO BE BROADCAST OVERY,

transportation.
Further information

secured by writing the Department

of Public Relations, The Franklin

Institute, Philadelphia.

I am not in favor of sacrificing

the life of a single American Boy

to settle all the boundary lines in

ors,—William E. Borah.

isteren In
on Wednesday, March 23

at 7:45 P.M.

ycquainted with
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PHILADELP
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\SMILIN’ THRU-

 

three Meals a

PENNSYLVANIA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY,

AND YOUR LOCAL APPLIANCE RETAILERS

may bey

 
care they shoul
you can’t buy new ot
Your eyes should

at least once a year.
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Jeweler

Don Ww. Go}
 

 

Mount Joy, Pa.
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Today's} efficient, economical

Automatic ‘Range makes smiling

easy for it changes cooking from

a tiresome tagk to a simple,

pleasant job that takes only a

few minutes each day. |

See the new Aulomatic Ranges |

now on display. Ask about the |

food-saving, money-saving; time-

saving, wife-saving advantages

of modern Cookery! %

|

omatic

 

 
 

 lar demonstrations are offered by

expert technicians using elaborate

equipment. In the air show, ac-

tual flying models are used to

| give spectators a quick but com-

 
|

 

chases by providing the proper

storage facilities. It is placed in

the coldest zone of the refrigera-

| tor, being directly under the fros-

(ter. It is made of porcelain enamel

| with a lid and has a capacity of

‘ten pounds of meat. Adv.*
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THE CHAMPION ICE-MAKER

LESTER E. 
25 E. Main St.
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